Ozonated water is a form of water that has been oxidized with ozone gas. It has a fresh,
clean taste with a light scent. In scientific studies, it has been shown to kill bacteria and
viruses, including E. Coli, yeasts, salmonella, and listeria. When ingested, ozone adds oxygen
to the bloodstream, reducing inflammation and strengthening the immune system, helping to
fight off infection. Drinking cold ozonated water on an empty stomach regularly also helps to
detoxify your digestive tract.
Due to its disinfecting properties, it is often used as a supplemental treatment for cancer
patients. It helps to convert toxic wastes into water and carbon dioxide expediting their
release from tissues, neutralizing the harmful effects of toxins that co-create an environment
in which cancerous cells thrive.

Ozonated water has been found to be effective in treatments for wounds, sores and fungal
infections. Conditions such as athlete's foot, ringworm, nail fungus, acne, and other skin
disorders improve with ozone baths. Ozonated water provides gentle effective cleansing and
is used during surgeries to keep open areas sterile. For chronic sinus issues, using a sinus rinse
with ozonated water helps to reduce and prevent infections.

Major Benefits of Ozonated Water:
•

Purifies blood from harmful microbes and toxins

•

Kills cancer cells

•

Helps detoxify efficiently

•

Provides a natural source of energy

•

Boosts immunity

•

Stops cancer cells from spreading

“The information provided on this site is not intended as medical or dental advice and should not be interpreted as such. The intent is to provide as much scientific information as possible on different dental
materials and aspects of dentistry where controversy exists and scientific clarification would be of benefit to patients, staff, dentists, physicians and scientists in making informed judgements. If you seek
medical or dental advice, please consult with a health care professional. You must always exercise your own best judgement when using the services of any health care practitioner. “

